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Abstract
Many scientific applications require the solution of large initial-value problems, such as those produced by
the method of lines after semi-discretization in space of partial differential equations. The computational
cost of implicit time discretizations is dominated by the solution of nonlinear systems of equations at each
time step. In order to decrease this cost, the recently developed Rosenbrock-Krylov (ROK) time integration
methods extend the classical linearly-implicit Rosenbrock(-W) methods, and make use of a Krylov subspace
approximation to the Jacobian computed via an Arnoldi process. Since the ROK order conditions rely on
the construction of a single Krylov space, no restarting of the Arnoldi process is allowed, and the iterations
quickly become expensive with increasing subspace dimensions. This work extends the ROK framework
to make use of the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure for constructing Jacobian approximations. The
resulting new family of methods is named biorthogonal ROK (BOROK). The Lanczos procedure’s short
two-term recurrence allows BOROK methods to utilize larger subspaces for the Jacobian approximation,
resulting in increased numerical stability of the time integration at a reduced computational cost. Adaptive
subspace size selection and basis extension procedures are also developed for the new schemes. Numerical
experiments show that for stiff problems, where a large subspace used to approximate the Jacobian is
required for stability, the BOROK methods outperform the original ROK methods.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we are concerned with numerical solutions of the initial-value problem:
dy
dt
= f(t, y), t0 ≤ t ≤ tF , y(t0) = y0; y(t) ∈ RN , f : R× RN → RN . (1)
A large number of scientific and engineering simulations rely on problems of this structure, with examples
ranging from densely coupled systems of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) such as those arising from
chemical kinetics, aerosol dynamics, or multibody dynamics [5, 41, 43] to large sparse systems produced by
the method of lines after semi-discretization in space of partial differential equations (PDEs) such as fluid
dynamics or electromagnetics [26, 51].
Time integration methods for solving initial-value problems (1) are traditionally categorized as either
explicit or implicit. Explicit methods use previously obtained information in order to calculate the solution
at the following timestep, are simple in structure and inexpensive, but require a problem-dependent timestep
size restriction. Implicit methods relax the timestep size restriction by incorporating future information in
the computation of the solution, but adds the requirement to solve a nonlinear system of equations at each
timestep, considerably increasing the per-step cost of the method.
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Much current research seeks to blur the lines between implicit and explicit time integration methods.
IMEX methods [3, 4, 6–9, 12, 15, 24, 28, 56–59] treat a split IVP with a pair of coupled methods, one implicit,
the other explicit. Multirate methods [1, 2, 11, 13, 14, 16, 20, 21, 34, 36, 40, 42, 44] use different timestep
sizes to solve different components of the problem. W-methods (first introduced in the context of Rosenbrock
schemes [32, 33, 45, 46, 53]) use the problem Jacobian, fy(t, y) = J, explicitly in the computational process
(in either a linearly-implicit or matrix exponential formula) and use additional order conditions to eliminate
the errors associated with using an approximate Jacobian. K-methods [27, 49, 50] are a subclass of W-
methods that makes use of a particular Krylov-based approximation to the problem Jacobian, J, resulting
in simpler order conditions and some potential computational advantage.
Rosenbrock-Krylov (ROK) methods, the first K-methods, were originally proposed in [50] as an exten-
sion to Rosenbrock-W methods, making use of an Arnoldi process to produce the K-method’s Jacobian
approximation. Like W-methods, K-methods decouple accuracy and stability concerns, with an order p
ROK method only requiring a Krylov space of size p to retain full order of accuracy. However, for large
stiff problems, a much larger Krylov space m  p may be required to achieve reasonable stability. In this
case, the Arnoldi process used in the ROK method may not be computationally feasible, due to the m-
term recurrence appearing in the orthonormalization of the Krylov basis matrix. In order to overcome this
challenge, this paper extends ROK methods to make use of biorthogonal sequences (which requires a fixed
3-term recurrence to produce the Krylov basis matrices) in the calculation of the Krylov-based Jacobian
approximation matrix. We call the new schemes Biorthogonal Rosenbrock-Krylov (BOROK) methods.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the ROK time integration methods.
Section 3 derives the BOROK methods that extend ROK to use the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure.
Sections 4 and 5 discuss practical stability-enhancing tools used in implementations of BOROK. Section 6
reports the results of numerical experiments that compare the new methods with the base ROK methods.
Section 7 draws the conclusions of this work.
2. Rosenbrock-Krylov methods
Rosenbrock-Krylov methods [50] are a recent extension to the classical Rosenbrock (ROS) and Rosenbrock-
W (ROW) methods [22, Chapter IV.7]. ROS methods are linearly-implicit schemes requiring only a single
linear system solve per stage. ROW methods are an extension of ROS that accounts for approximate Jaco-
bian matrices, at the cost of vastly more order conditions for high order methods. The general form for an
autonomous Rosenbrock method is [22, Definition 7.1]:
Fi = f
yn + i−1∑
j=1
αi,jkj
 , (2a)
ki = ϕ (hγA)
hFi + hA i−1∑
j=1
γi,jkj
 , (2b)
yn+1 = yn +
s∑
i=1
biki, (2c)
where A is the exact Jacobian J(yn) for Rosenbrock methods, or an arbitrary approximation for Rosenbrock-
W methods. The matrix function ϕ(z) = 1/(1−z) produces Rosenbrock(-W) methods, while ϕ(z) = 1 gives
explicit Runge-Kutta schemes, and ϕ(z) = (ez − 1) /z gives exponential methods.
Throughout this paper, we restrict formulas to the autonomous form of the methods for simplicity, as the
nonautonomous form can be easily derived by applying the methods to an augmented system as described
in [50, Equations 2.11 and 2.12]
Whereas ROW methods admit any arbitrary approximation of the Jacobian, Rosenbrock-Krylov (ROK)
methods restrict themselves to a particular, computationally-favorable, Krylov subspace approximation of
the Jacobian. At each step ROK methods construct a Krylov space from the ODE right-hand side (RHS)
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function f , and its Jacobian J, both evaluated at the current time and approximate numerical solution
(tn, yn):
Km (J, f) = span
(
f,Jf,J2f, . . . ,Jm−1f
)
= span (Vm) .
The Krylov space described by the orthonormal basis matrix Vm computed via Arnoldi’s method [38,
Chapter 6.3] (or the symmetric Lanczos algorithm [38, Ch. 6.6] for symmetric Jacobians). This basis matrix
is then used to define the following approximate Jacobian:
A := Vm V
T
m J Vm V
T
m.
This approximation leads to both a meaningful reduction in the number of order conditions compared to
ROW methods, and a computationally convenient reduced form. However, in the case of a non-symmetric
Jacobian for very large stiff problems, the dimension m of the Krylov space needs to be large. In this case
the m-term recurrence for the orthonormalization of Vm, which has a cost O(m2), can become infeasible.
In this paper we extend ROK methods to allow the use of Lanczos biorthogonalization, which has a short
three-term recurrence, and is computationally favorable when large subspace dimensions are required. The
new schemes are named Biorthogonal Rosenbrock-Krylov methods.
3. Biorthogonal Rosenbrock-Krylov (BOROK) methods
3.1. Lanczos biorthogonalization and the approximate Jacobian
Lanczos biorthogonalization (Algorithm 1) produces a pair of biorthogonal basis matrices, Vm and Wm,
for two m-dimensional Krylov subspaces:
Km (J, f) = span
(
f,Jf,J2f, . . . ,Jm−1f
)
= span (Vm) ,
Km
(
JT , f
)
= span
(
f,JT f, (JT )2f, . . . , (JT )m−1f
)
= span (Wm) .
While in general the two Krylov spaces are defined using different vectors, here the same vector f is used for
both spaces. In addition, the Lanczos biorthogonalization algorithm produces the tridiagonal matrix Tm ∈
Rm×m which, together with Vm and Wm, satisfies the following biorthogonal relations [38, Proposition 7.1]:
VTm Wm = Im, (3a)
J Vm = Vm Tm + θm+1 vm+1 e
T
m, (3b)
JTWm = Wm T
T
m + βm+1wm+1 e
T
m, (3c)
Tm = W
T
m J Vm. (3d)
Algorithm 1 Lanczos Biorthogonalization [38, Algorithm 7.1]
1: Choose two vectors v1, w1 such that (v1, w1) = 1.
2: Set β1 = θ1 = 0, w0 = v0 = 0
3: for j = 1, 2, . . . ,m do
4: κj = (Avj , wj)
5: vˆj+1 = Avj − κjvj − βjvj−1
6: wˆj+1 = A
Twj − κjwj − θjwj−1
7: θj+1 = |(vˆj+1, vˆj+1)|1/2
8: βj+1 = (vˆj+1, wˆj+1) /θj+1
9: wj+1 = wˆj+1/βj+1
10: vj+1 = vˆj+1/θj+1
11: end for
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3.2. BOROK method formulation
Definition 1 (BOROK methods). A BOROK method defined in the full space is the ROW method 2
with the matrix function ϕ(z) = 1/(1−z), where the Jacobian approximation A is the following biorthogonal
projection (4) of the exact Jacobian J(yn)
A := Vm Tm W
T
m = Vm W
T
m J Vm W
T
m. (4)
We establish several properties of the approximate Jacobian (4).
Lemma 1 (Powers of the approximate Jacobian).
Ai = Vm T
i
m W
T
m. (5)
Proof. For the base case i = 1, the lemma is true by the definition (4) of A. Continuing with the inductive
proof, assuming the result holds for i− 1, the result for i follows:
Ai−1 = Vm Ti−1 WTm,
Ai = Vm T
i−1
m W
T
m Vm︸ ︷︷ ︸
Im
Tm W
T
m = Vm T
i
m W
T
m.

Lemma 2 (Matrix functions of the approximate Jacobian). An analytic matrix function ϕ of the
full space approximate Jacobian A can be written in terms of the matrix function of the reduced matrix Tm
as follows:
ϕ (hγA) = ϕ(0)
(
Im −Vm WTm
)
+ Vm ϕ (hγTm) W
T
m. (6)
Proof. The analytic matrix function ϕ(z) has a Taylor series about z = 0:
ϕ(z) =
∞∑
i=0
ci
zi
i!
.
Applying ϕ(z) to the scaled matrix hγA gives
ϕ (hγA) = c0Im +
∞∑
i=1
ci
(hγ)
i
i!
Ai,
and using Lemma 1 we obtain:
ϕ (hγA) = c0Im +
∞∑
i=1
ci
(hγ)
i
i!
Vm T
i
m W
T
m. (7)
We can perform a similar expansion of functions of the reduced space matrix:
Vm ϕ (hγTm) W
T
m = c0Vm W
T
m +
∞∑
i=1
ci
(hγ)
i
i!
Vm T
i
m W
T
m. (8)
Taking the difference between equations (7) and (8) gives
ϕ (hγA)−Vm ϕ (hγTm) WTm = c0
(
IN −Vm WTm
)
,
and noting that c0 = ϕ(0) from the Taylor series expansion we obtain the result (6). 
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Definition 2 (Reduced space projections). We define the reduced space projections ψi and λi of the
full space vectors ki and Fi:
λi := W
T
m ki, ψi := W
T
m Fi. (9)
The vectors ki and Fi decompose into one component in Km(J, f) and another component orthogonal to
Km(JT , f):
ki = Vmλi︸ ︷︷ ︸
∈Km(J,f)
+ µi,︸︷︷︸
∈K⊥m(JT ,f)
Fi = Vmψi︸ ︷︷ ︸
∈Km(J,f)
+ δi.︸︷︷︸
∈K⊥m(JT ,f)
(10)
Theorem 1 (Reduced-space implementation of BOROK methods). With the approximate Jacobian
defined as in equation (4), the stage vectors ki:
ki = ϕ (hγA)
hFi + hA i−1∑
j=1
γi,jkj
 (11)
can be computed using only matrix functions evaluated in the reduced space as follows:
ψi = W
T
mFi, (12a)
λi = ϕ (hγTm)
hψi + hTm i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj
 , (12b)
ki = Vm λi + h (Fi −Vm ψi) . (12c)
Proof. We begin the proof by substituting the ki and Fi decompositions from (10) into the stage equation
(11), using the definition of the approximate Jacobian (4), and applying Lemma 2 with ϕ(z) = 1/(1 − z).
This gives:
ki = Vmλi + µi
= h
[ (
IN −VmWTm
)
+ Vmϕ (hγTm) W
T
m
]Vm ψi + δi + Vm TmWTm i−1∑
j=1
γi,j (Vm λj + µj)
 .
Since WTm Vm = Im from equation (3a), and using the fact that δi and µi are orthogonal to Wm by
definition (10), the expression simplifies to:
ki = h δi + hVm ϕ (hγTm)
ψi + Tm i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λi
 .
The stage vector component orthogonal to Km(JT , f) (10) is:
µi =
(
IN −VmWTm
)
ki = h δi.
Similarly, the stage vector component in Km(J, f) (10) is:
λi = W
T
m ki = hϕ (hγTm)
[
ψi + Tm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj
]
.
Recombine the elements of ki yields:
ki = Vm λi + h δi = Vm λi + h (Fi −Vm ψi) ,
with the last expansion coming from the definition of δi in (10). 
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Definition 3 (BOROK methods in reduced form). From theorem 1, the reduced form of an s-stage
BOROK method is:
Fi = f
yn + i−1∑
j=1
αi,jkj
 (13a)
ψi = W
T
mFi (13b)
λi = (Im − hγTm)−1
hψi + hTm i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj
 (13c)
ki = Vmλi + h (Fi −Vmψi) (13d)
yn+1 = yn +
s∑
i=1
biki (13e)
One step of a BOROK method in reduced space form is shown in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 One step of the reduced-space form Biorthogonal Rosenbrock-Krylov method.
1: Compute Vm, Wm, and Tm using the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure.
2: for i = 1, . . . , s do
3: Fi = f
yn + i−1∑
j=1
αi,jkj

4: ψi = W
T
mFi
5: λi = (Im − hγTm)−1
hψi + hTm i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj

6: ki = Vmλi + h (Fi −Vmψi)
7: end for
8: yn+1 = yn +
∑s
i=1 biki
Remark 1. The implementation of the reduced form requires explicit storage of the Wm basis matrix so
that the right-hand side evaluations Fi for stages 2 to s can be projected into the reduced space to produce ψi.
This appears to prevent the optimizations made by BiCGSTAB, which does not compute any of the vectors
for Wm at all. There are a wide variety of existing block iterative linear system solvers in the literature which
are capable of solving multiple linear systems against the same matrix [19, 23]. However these block solvers
usually require all linear system right-hand side vectors at the same time (which is not possible here due to
the stage-to-stage dependency of Fi on ki−1). There are a few solvers that are formulated for sequentially
dependent RHS vectors, but these seed system methods are based on CG or GMRES and do not make use
of Lanczos biorthogonalization [10, 30, 37, 52].
3.3. Order conditions
We would like to make full use of the existing K-method order condition theory and the ROK method
coefficients, as derived in [50]. This derivation hinges on the recoloring of the TW-trees used to produce the
order conditions for Rosenbrock-W methods (a type of two-color Butcher-trees [22, Section IV.7] used to
represent individual elementary differentials in a Taylor series expansion corresponding to either the exact
Jacobian J or the approximate Jacobian A) into the TK-trees [50, Definition 3.3]. This recoloring of trees
hinges on the following lemma demonstrating that powers of the Krylov approximation matrix A applied
to f are equivalent to applying powers of the exact Jacobian J to f .
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Lemma 3. For any 0 ≤ i ≤ m− 1, it holds that
Aif = Jif (14)
where m = dim (Km(J, f)).
Proof. Using the Definition 4 we have:
Aif =
(
Vm W
T
m J Vm W
T
m
)i
f.
Because the matrix Vm W
T
m is an oblique projector into the span of Km(J, f), which contains both f and
Jf for m > 1, we can easily prove the base case i = 1:
Af = Vm W
T
m J Vm W
T
mf︸ ︷︷ ︸
f
= Vm W
T
m Jf = Jf.
We then make the induction hypothesis that Ai−1f = Ji−1f holds for some 2 ≤ i ≤ m− 1. The result for i
is:
Aif = A Ai−1f = A Ji−1f = Vm WTm J Vm W
T
m J
i−1f︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ji−1f
= Vm W
T
m J
if = Jif,
because both Ji−1f and Jif are in Km(J, f). 
Lemma 3 allows to prove that the recoloring of the TW-trees into TK-trees for the Jacobian approxima-
tion (4) is the same as for the Krylov projection approximation discussed in [50].
Lemma 4 (Recoloring of linear subtrees using the approximate Jacobian (4)). When the Krylov
matrix approximation (4) is used, all linear TW-trees of order k ≤ M correspond to a single elementary
differential, regardless of the color of their nodes.
Proof. The proof is identical to that given in [50, Lemma 3.2], making use of repeated application of
Lemma 3. 
Corollary 1. BOROK methods have identical order conditions as ROK methods. Consequently, BOROK
schemes can use directly previously derived sets of coefficients α, γ, and b for ROK methods, such as those
from [50, 54].
4. Basis size adaptivity for BOROK methods using stage residuals
The numerical stability of K-methods depends on the dimension of the Krylov space on which the
Jacobian is projected. In particular, for m ≥ N , the projected Jacobian equals the exact Jacobian, the
function ϕ(z) = 1/(1 − z) is evaluated exactly, and the unconditional stability of the base Rosenbrock
scheme is recovered. The stability study is more complex in the practical situation where m N .
It was shown that the numerical stability of ROK methods can be greatly enhanced by enforcing a
convergence condition on the residual of the linear systems in each stage equation [47]. Here we extend
this approach to BOROK methods by first expressing the stage residuals in terms of the new approximate
Jacobian and the biorthogonal relations (3), then modifying the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure
(Algorithm 1) to incorporate convergence checks.
Theorem 2 (Stage linear system residuals for BOROK methods). The residual of the linear sys-
tem at the ith stage of an s-stage biorthogonal ROK method is:
rm;i = −h2 J
i∑
j=1
γi,j (Fj −Vmψj)− hθm+1 vm+1 eTm
i∑
j=1
γi,j λj . (15)
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Proof. First, we recall the full space form of the stage equation (2b), compensated with a residual, rm;i,
due to the inexact solve:
(IN − hγ J) ki = hFi + hJ
i−1∑
j=1
γi,jkj + rm;i.
Now, we isolate rm;i and substitute the ki formula from (13d)
rm;i = (IN − hγ J) (Vm λi + hFi − hVm ψi)− hFi − hJ
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j (Vm λj + hFj − hVm ψj) .
Expanding and canceling the hFi terms leads to:
rm;i = Vm λi − hVm ψi − hγ J Vm λi − h2γ JFi + h2γ J Vm ψi
− h2 J
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j Fj − hJ Vm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j (λj − hψj) .
Equation (3b)
J Vm = Vm Tm + θm+1 vm+1 e
T
m
can then be used to further expand the λ terms to:
rm;i = Vm λi − hVm ψi − hγVm Tm λi − hγ θm+1 vm+1 eTm λi − h2γ JFi + h2γ J Vm ψi
− h2 J
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j Fj − hVm Tm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj − h θm+1 vm+1 eTm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj + h
2 J Vm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j ψj .
Rearanging and factoring leads to
rm;i = Vm
(Im − hγTm)λi − hψi − hTm i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj

︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0
−hγ θm+1 vm+1 eTm λi − h2γ JFi + h2γ J Vm ψi
− h2 J
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j Fj − h θm+1 vm+1 eTm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λj + h
2 J Vm
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j ψj ,
where we recognize the bracketed terms as satisfying the reduced stage equation (13c) from definition 3.
Next, we collect all terms into sums:
rm;i = h
2 J Vm
i∑
j=1
γi,j ψj − h2 J
i∑
j=1
γi,j Fj − h θm+1 vm+1 eTm
i∑
j=1
γi,j λj .
Finally, regrouping the terms gives the desired result. 
Corollary 2 (First stage residual of a BOROK method). The linear system residual for the first stage
of a biorthogonal ROK method has the form:
rm;1 = −hγ θm+1 vm+1 eTm λ1,
with the norm
‖rm;1‖ =
∣∣hγ θm+1eTm λ1∣∣ ‖vm+1‖ .
Further, one can choose ‖vm+1‖ = 1 in the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure.
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The full stage residual (15) from Theorem 2 contains a full-space term requiring matrix-vector multipli-
cation against the full Jacobian, as well as information from all previous stage function evaluations Fj and
reduced space solutions ψj . Thus, it would be very costly to use of the residuals from stages 2 to s in the
construction of the Krylov bases. Instead, using Corollary 2, we modify the Lanczos biorthogonalization
procedure in Algorithm 1 to test for convergence of only the first stage residual. This approach leads to
Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 3 Lanczos biorthogonalization with convergence test of the first residual.
1: Choose two vectors v1, w1 such that (v1, w1) = 1.
2: Set β1 = δ1 = 0, w0 = v0 = 0
3: for j = 1, 2, . . . until convergence do
4: κj = (Avj , wj)
5: vˆj+1 = Avj − κjvj − βjvj−1
6: wˆj+1 = A
Twj − κjwj − θjwj−1
7: θj+1 = |(vˆj+1, vˆj+1)|1/2
8: βj+1 = (vˆj+1, wˆj+1) /θj+1
9: if j ≥ 4 then
10: λ1 = (Ij − hγTj)−1
(
hWTj Fi
)
11: ‖r1;j‖ =
∣∣hγ θj+1eTj λ1∣∣
12: if ‖r1;j‖ ≤ TOL then
13: break
14: end if
15: end if
16: wj+1 = wˆj+1/βj+1
17: vj+1 = vˆj+1/θj+1
18: end for
5. Adaptive subspace extensions to increase BOROK stability
A potential approach to increasing numerical stability involves extending the reduced spaces with vectors
not directly generated from the biorthogonalization procedure, and thus, not necessarily part of the Krylov
bases. For ROK methods, this idea was shown to provide a dramatic increase in stability [47]. In this section,
we first develop a general procedure for adding arbitrary vectors to the biorthogonal subspaces, then apply
it to extend our subspaces with the linear system right-hand sides for stages 2 to s of the BOROK integrator
(13).
5.1. Biorthogonal subspace extension
We seek to introduce arbitrary vectors a = [a1, ..., ar] ∈ RN×r into our biorthogonal bases, such that the
augmented basis matrices Vm+r and Wm+r and the reduced space matrix Tm+r retain the biorthogonal
properties of equation (3). We have:
Vm+r = [Vm,va] ,
Wm+r = [Wm,wa] ,
VTm+rWm+r = Im+r,
where va,wa ∈ RN×r are computed such that our vectors ai are completely contained in our subspace:(
IN −Vm+r WTm+r
)
a =
(
IN −VmWTm − vawTa
)
a = 0N×r.
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We can extract all the conditions which va,wa must satisfy:
WTm va = 0m×r, (16a)
VTmwa = 0m×r, (16b)
vTa wa = Ir, (16c)
aTwa = Da, (16d)
vaDa = a− VmWTm a (16e)
where Da ∈ Rr×r is a nonzero diagonal matrix. Observe that conditions (16a) and (16e) are redundant, as
left multiplying condition (16e) by WTm gives back (16a):
WTm vaDa = W
T
m a−
(
WTm Vm
)
WTm a = W
T
m a−WTm a = 0m×r.
If we select the diagonal matrix Da = αIr, then given condition (16e) to define vaDa = αva and a selection
for the arbitrary constant α, the remaining three conditions define a set of least-squares problems to solve
for each vector in wa:
[Vm, αva,a]
T
wa = [0m, αIr, αIr]
T
.
Finally, we must compute the reduced space projection of the Jacobian, Tm+r, again maintaining the
biorthogonal properties from equation (3d):
Tm+r = W
T
m+r J Vm+r.
Expanding into subblocks we have:
Tm+r =
[
Tm tv
tTw tvw
]
= [Wm,wa]
T
J [Vm,va]
=
[
WTmJVm, W
T
mJva
wTa JVm, w
T
a Jva
]
.
The complete procedure is summarized in Algorithm 4.
Algorithm 4 Arbitrary extension of the subspace defined by a pair of biorthogonal bases.
1: Select scalar α.
2: Compute the projection of a into the existing subspace: va =
1
α
(
IN −VmWTm
)
a.
3: Solve a block least-squares problem for wa: [Vm, αva, a]
T
wa = [0m, αIr, αIr]
T
for wa.
4: Construct augmented basis matrices:
• Vm+r = [Vm,va],
• Wm+r = [Wm,wa].
5: Compute the augmentation vectors for Tm+r:
• tv = WTm Jva,
• tw = VTm JTwa,
• tvw = wTa Jva.
6: Construct reduced space projection matrix Tm+r =
[
Tm, tv
tTw, tvw
]
.
Before we can make use of this subspace extension algorithm in the BOROK method, we need analogs
to (3b) and (3c), the remaining two equations in the biorthogonal relations (3).
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Lemma 5 (Biorthogonal properties with extended subspace.). When the subspace extension from
Algorithm 4 is used, the biorthogonal relations (3) take the form:
VTm+rWm+r = Im+r, (17a)
Tm+r = Wm+rJVm+r, (17b)
JVm+r = Vm+rTm+r +
(
IN −Vm+rWTm+r
)
J
(
vme
T
m + va
r∑
i=1
eTm+i
)
, (17c)
JTWm+r = Wm+rT
T
m+r +
(
IN −Wm+rVTm+r
)
JT
(
wme
T
m + wa
r∑
i=1
eTm+i
)
. (17d)
Proof. From Algorithm 4, we have both properties (17a) and (17b) by construction. For property (17c),
we expand using the original biorthogonal properties:
JVm+r −Vm+rTm+r =
[
VmTm +
(
IN −VmWTm
)
Jvme
T
m,Jva
]− [VmTm + vawTa JvmeTm,Vm+rWTm+r Jva]
=
[(
IN −VmWTm − vawTa
)
Jvme
T
m,
(
IN −Vm+rWTm+r
)
Jva
]
.
Substituting Vm+rW
T
m+r = VmW
T
m+vaw
T
a , and making use of canonical basis vectors ei ∈ Rn, completes
the proof for property (17c). Similarly, for property (17d) we have:
JTWm+r −Wm+rTTm+r =
[
WmT
T
m +
(
IN −WmVTm
)
JTwme
T
m,J
Twa
]
− [WmTTm + wavTa JTwmeTm,Wm+rVTm+r JTwa]
=
[(
IN −WmVTm −wavTa
)
JTwme
T
m,
(
IN −Wm+rVTm+r
)
JTwa
]
.
Again, rewriting with canonical basis vectors completes the proof. 
With the above general procedure for extending biorthogonal bases at hand, we now have a variety of
choices for vectors to add. One possibility is to consider basis recycling [29, 55], where we save some basis
vectors from previous timesteps, allowing us to minimize the number of new basis vectors computed at
each step. This basis extension procedure also allows us to implement type-2 ROK methods [50, Section
3.2], which make use of higher order derivative information from the ODE derivative function to satisfy the
additional order conditions for ROS methods when the order is greater than the subspace dimension m. A
very simple possibility comes from our examination of the BOROK stage residual in Theorem 2: the most
significant contributors to the residual that are not naturally contained in the Krylov subspaces are the
ODE right hand side function evaluations Fj from each stage.
5.2. Stage residuals with subspace extension
Now we consider a particular application of Algorithm 4 to the BOROK method. From Theorem 2 we
see that, for stages 2 to s, the residual contains the terms (Fj − Vm ψj) that represent those components of
the ODE right hand side that are not captured by the Krylov subspaces. Thus, if we augment the Krylov
basis matrices to include the Fj , we expect to produce smaller residuals at these stages, and potentially
improve the total method stability.
Definition 4 (Basis matrices with subspace extension). At the ith stage of a BOROK method, we
define the basis matrices Vm;i, Wm;i and the reduced space matrix Tm;i as, at i = 1:
Vm;1 = Vm, (18)
Wm;1 = Wm, (19)
Tm;1 = Tm. (20)
And, for stages 2–s, Vm;i, Wm;i and Tm;i are defined by extending the previous stage’s matrices Vm;i−1,
Wm;i−1, and Tm;i−1 with Fi from (13a) via algorithm 4.
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Definition 5 (BOROK reduced form stage equations with subspace extension). We define the BOROK
reduced form stage equations in terms of these extended matrices as
ψi = W
T
m;iFi, (21a)
(Im − hγTm;i) λ̂i = hψi + hTm;i
i−1∑
j=1
γi,j λ̂j , (21b)
kj = Vm;i λ̂j + h (Fj −Vm;i ψj) . (21c)
Theorem 3 (Stage linear system residual of a BOROK method with subspace extension). The
residual of the ith stage linear system of an s-stage biorthogonal ROK method with subspace extension is:
rm;i = −h
(
IN −Vm;i WTm;i
)
J
(
vme
T
m +
i−1∑
k=1
vm+ke
T
m+k
)
i∑
j=1
γi,j λ̂j , (22)
where λ̂j ∈ Rm+i is defined by
λ̂j =
{ [
λTj , 0, ..., 0
]T
, j < i,
λj , j = i.
(23)
Proof. Following the proof of Theorem 2, we start with the full space stage equation (2b) with a residual
term rm;i:
(IN − hγ J) ki = hFi + hJ
i−1∑
j=1
γi,jkj + rm;i,
From the reduced space form (21), substituting (21a) into (21c) results in the term Fj −Vm;i WTm;iFj = 0
by the extension of the subspace with Fj , so equation (21c) becomes:
kj = Vm;i λ̂j .
Now, we can isolate the residual term in the full space form and begin substituting in the reduced space
equations:
rm;i = ki − hFi − hJ
i∑
j=1
γi,jkj
= Vm;iλ̂i − hVm;i ψi − hJVm;i
i∑
j=1
γi,j λ̂j
= Vm;i
(
λ̂i − hψi
)
− h
(
Vm;iTm;i +
(
IN −Vm;i WTm;i
)
J
(
vme
T
m +
i−1∑
k=1
vm+ke
T
m+k
))
i∑
j=1
γi,j λ̂j
= Vm;i
λ̂i − hψi − hTm;i i∑
j=1
γi,j λ̂j

︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0
− (IN − hVm;i WTm;i)J
(
vme
T
m +
i−1∑
k=1
vm+ke
T
m+k
)
i∑
j=1
γi,j λ̂j .

6. Numerical results
In this section we test the several implementations of the new BOROK methods on a set of problems.
As the base ROK methods (and other K-methods) have been previously compared against other standard
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methods (see [27, 47–50]), we restrict ourselves to comparing BOROK only against the base ROK methods
and compatible variations.
The experiments in this section are performed in Matlab, with errors evaluated against reference solutions
computed with Matlab built-in ode15s time integrator set to the tightest available tolerance of 100× eps.
All the figures in this section use the same labeling scheme, as follows. First, datasets prefixed by an L
denote results from BOROK methods (making use of Lanczos biorthogonalization). Datasets labeled M are
results obtained using the stated fixed number of basis vectors, where those labeled R are from an adaptive
number of basis vectors, selected based on the stated residual tolerance. Subspace extension (as in section
5) is indicated in the label by the suffix ext and can apply to either fixed or adaptive basis size selection.
Also, lines labeled R = tol are experiments where the Arnoldi residual tolerance equal to the tolerance for
the adaptive stepsize error controller.
6.1. Nonstiff test problem: shallow water equations
First we examine the convergence and relative performance of the methods on a simple nonstiff PDE,
the shallow water equations in Cartesian coordinates [25]. The system of equations is:
∂
∂t
h+
∂
∂x
(uh) +
∂
∂y
(vh) = 0, (24)
∂
∂t
(uh) +
∂
∂x
(
u2h+
1
2
gh2
)
+
∂
∂y
(uvh) = 0, (25)
∂
∂t
(vh) +
∂
∂x
(uvh) +
∂
∂y
(
v2h+
1
2
gh2
)
= 0, (26)
with reflective boundary conditions, where u(x, y, t), v(x, y, t) are the flow velocity components, h(x, y, t) is
the fluid height, and g is the gravitational acceleration constant. The spatial discretization’s right-hand side
is implemented using centered finite differences on an 64 × 64 grid, and the system (24) is brought to the
standard ODE form (1) with
y = [u v h]
T ∈ RN , fy(t, y) = J ∈ RN×N , N = 3× 64× 64, t ∈ [0, 5] .
We call this problem nonstiff, as the largest negative real eigenvalue of the initial Jacobian is less than 12.
Figure 1 shows the fixed stepsize convergence results. BOROK demonstrates identical convergence
behavior to the base ROK methods, with all methods showing their theoretical fourth order convergence
rate.
Figure 2 shows the solution accuracy versus the compute time and step count for adaptive stepsize
BOROK and ROK implementations tested over a range of tolerances. Figure 2(a) gives timing results, and
Figure 2(b) shows the corresponding number of steps. The shallow water equations are nonstiff, so the
integrators experience no meaningful stability restrictions, and the number of steps is limited only by the
desired tolerance values. Many plots in Figure 2(b) fall on top of each other, meaning that all methods
have similar accuracy. Thus, the small timing differences observed in Figure 2(a) are the result of per-
timestep costs, with fixed basis size methods with larger M = 16 proving the slowest, and all other methods
demonstrating very little variation. The only exceptions occur at very loose tolerances where the interaction
between the stepsize controller and adaptive basis size methods results in additional overhead. This test
effectively demonstrates that there is relatively little difference in the performance of between BOROK and
ROK methods for nonstiff problems.
6.2. Stiff test problem: Gray-Scott reaction-diffusion
Next, we consider the Gray-Scott reaction-diffusion model arising from a two species system involved in
two chemical reaction with retirement as described in [17, 18]:
U + 2V → 3V,
V → P.
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Figure 1: Order of convergence for fixed stepsize ROK and BOROK methods tested on the shallow water equations (24). All
six tested method configurations give nearly identical results, and consequently there is extensive overlap between plot lines.
With spatial diffusion the full model is described by the following PDE:
∂u
∂t
= ε1∆u− uv2 + F (1− u),
∂v
∂t
= ε2∆v + uv
2 − (F + k)v,
(27)
where ε1 and ε2 are diffusion rates and F and k are reaction rates. An implementation of this model is part
of the ODE Test Problems suite [35]. It employs a second order finite difference spatial discretization on a
uniform 128× 128 2D grid with periodic boundary conditions. As with the shallow water equations above,
the system (27) is brought to ODE form (1) with
y = [u v]
T ∈ RN , fy(t, y) = J ∈ RN×N , N = 2× 128× 128, t ∈ [0, 2] .
For faster diffusion or reaction rates, the Gray-Scott model becomes very stiff (in the tested form, ε1 = 0.2,
ε2 = 0.1, F = 0.04, k = 0.06, and the largest negative eigenvalue of the initial Jacobian is −4.2× 103); this
allows us to test the differences between the ROK method’s Arnoldi iteration with an M -term recurrence,
and BOROK’s Lanczos biorthogonalization with only a two-term recurrence.
Figure 3 shows results for fixed and adaptive base implementations of ROK and BOROK methods
applied to the Gray-Scott model with a uniform step size. The results in Figure 3(b) show that ROK and
BOROK methods which share basis size configurations have very similar step counts: the fixed basis size
configurations match almost exactly, and only small variations occur in the adaptive configurations. We
conclude that replacing ROK’s Arnoldi iteration with BOROK’s biorthogonalization does not change the
numerical stability of the time integration methods. Fixed basis size method results are nearly vertical lines
in the step counts Figure 3(b). This indicates extensive stability-related stepsize restrictions, resulting in
large step counts which change very little as the required tolerance is tightened.
The adaptive basis size configurations also demonstrate interesting stability behavior: for set residual
tolerance methods (R = 1e−4 and R = 1e−8), we see regions where no stability-related stepsize restriction
is present (usually centered around the method tolerances that match the set residual tolerance). So, the
R = 1e − 4 configuration sees no stepsize restriction for method tolerances in the range of 10−2 to 10−4,
but for tighter method tolerances this configurations falls back to the behavior of the M = 4 fixed basis size
configuration. The R = 1e−8 adaptive basis size configuration encounters the least stepsize restriction of all
the tested configurations, however looking at the timing results in Figure 3(a) shows the downside: by over-
resolving the linear system solutions, these configurations take the least number of steps but take the longest
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Figure 2: Adaptive step results for the shallow water equations in rectangular coordinates (24). Solid lines represent ROK
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problem.
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Figure 3: Results for the Gray-Scott reaction-diffusion problem (27). Solid lines represent ROK methods and dashed lines
represent the new BOROK methods.
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time to solution overall. Thus, by combining the best results from each adaptive basis size configuration,
we justify the R = tol configurations, which match the residual tolerance to the method tolerance, resulting
in a medium number of steps taken and the most consistently good timing performance.
Timing results reported in Figure 3(a) illustrate the most significant benefit of replacing the Arnoldi
iteration with Lanczos biorthogonalization: due to the large basis sizes needed for good stability on this stiff
problem, for every basis configuration (aside from M = 4) we see a significant decrease in time to solution
for the BOROK methods over the ROK methods. For the fixed basis size M = 16 configuration, the
timing gap remains largely constant across all data points, but for adaptive basis sizes, e.g., the R = 1e− 4
configuration, the time gap varies with the expected size of the basis needed to satisfy the tolerance.
Remark 2. For adaptive basis size configurations, as the required tolerance tightens and stepsizes become
restricted by accuracy considerations, one expects that a given residual tolerance can be satisfied with fewer
basis vectors. Theorem 2 shows that the residuals scale with the stepsize h, so a smaller h may balance larger
contributions to the residual due to fewer vectors in the basis.
Figure 4 shows results for BOROK applied to the Gray-Scott model with and without subspace extension
(as described in Section 5). The step counts in Figure 4(b) show that the extended basis configurations
do improve the stability of the BOROK method, with each corresponding extended basis configuration
requiring fewer steps to obtain similar error levels. We notice that the LR = 1e − 8 ext and LR = tol ext
configurations appear to have their stepsizes bound only by accuracy considerations. However, Figure 4(a)
shows the timing cost of these stability improvements. Because the basis extension requires the solution to a
least-squares problem of size N × (M +1) at each stage, adding basis extension to the method is very costly,
and the moderate reduction in step count is insufficient to make up for the additional cost on this model.
The Gray-Scott model has a very sparse Jacobian matrix, so matrix-vector products with the Jacobian (or
it’s transpose) are cheap to compute, making the addition of vectors to the Krylov space inexpensive. Thus,
for this model, it is more efficient to add basis vectors via the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure than
it is to extend the basis with external vectors from outside the subspace.
6.3. Stiff test problem: quasi-geostrophic model
The 1.5 layer quasi-geostrophic (QG) model from [39] provides a simplified representation of ocean
dynamics via the equations:
∂q
∂t
= −ψx − εJ (ψ, q)−A∆3ψ + 2pisin (2piy) , (28)
q = ∆ψ − Fψ, (29)
where J (ψ, q) = ψxqy − ψyqx, and F = 1600, ε = 10−5 and A = 10−5 are constants. The tested imple-
mentation for the QG model comes from the ODE Test Problems suite [35] and has been used previously
in [31]. This implementation discretizes the system (28) in terms of the stream function ψ, on the spatial
domain (x, y) ∈ [0, 1]2, using second order central finite differences and homogeneous Dirichlet boundary
conditions on a 255× 255 grid. Integration is performed over a time span of t ∈ [0, 0.01]. This test problem
is stiff, as the largest eigenvalue of the initial Jacobian in absolute value is approximately −2.7× 106. The
QG model requires the solution to a Helmholtz equation, which results in a portion of the Jacobian being
dense. This greatly increases the cost of Jacobian-vector products, making it a good candidate for testing
the performance of BOROK schemes with basis extension.
Figure 5 shows results for BOROK with and without basis extension applied to the QG model. Figure
5(b) illustrates the stability improvement acquired by extending the bases. The corresponding performance
improvement is illustrated in Figure 5(a), with the LR = tolext showing especially good performance relative
to the unextended basis configuration.
Figure 6 compares BOROK against the ROK method with basis extension (as described in [47], which
does not require solving a least-squares problem). BOROK with basis extension still proves less efficient
in the timings, as shown in Figure 6(a). However, the step counts shown in Figure 6(b) demonstrate that
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Figure 4: Extended subspace results for the Gray-Scott reaction-diffusion problem (27). Solid lines represent BOROK methods
and dashed lines represent the BOROK methods with subspace extension.
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Figure 5: Extended subspace with adaptive basis size results for the quasi-geostrophic problem (28). Solid lines represent
BOROK methods and dashed lines represent the BOROK methods with subspace extension.
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Figure 6: Extended subspace with fixed basis size results for the quasi-geostrophic problem (28). Solid lines represent BOROK
methods and dashed lines represent the BOROK methods with subspace extension.
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BOROK and ROK methods have similar stability (and similar stability improvements acquired from basis
extension for each). From the timing differences between ROK with and without basis extension and between
BOROK with and without basis extension we see very similar timing improvements for each. So, the timing
advantage that ROK has for the QG model does not appear to come from the cost of basis extension
for BOROK, as the ROK methods see similar performance improvements over BOROK for every basis
configuration. Due to the large cost associated with performing Jacobian-vector products and Jacobian-
transpose-vector products for this model, the likely cause of this performance discrepancy is the need for an
additional Jacobian-transpose-vector product at each iteration of the Lanczos biorthogonalization procedure
used in BOROK, which is unnecessary for ROK’s Arnoldi iteration. Thus, the doubled number of matrix-
vector products dominates the timing results.
7. Conclusions
Rosenbrock-Krylov and exponential-Krylov time integration methods are aimed at solving large sys-
tems of ordinary differential equations, such as those resulting from the space semi-discretization of partial
differential equations in the method of lines framework. These lightly-implicit methods gain efficiency by
using of a Krylov subspace approximation to the Jacobian. Since no restarting is allowed, the underlying
Arnoldi process becomes computationally expensive when large subspace dimensions are required, e.g., in
the solution of stiff systems.
This work constructs the BOROK family of time integration methods where the embedded Arnoldi
iteration is replaced with a biorthogonal Lanczos procedure to obtain Krylov-based Jacobian approximations.
This modification allows the BOROK methods to take advantage of the Lanczos procedure’s short two-term
recurrence, making it possible to use a larger numbers of basis vectors to increase numerical stability of
the time integrator, at a moderate computational cost increase. New computational formulas are derived
for the Lanczos Jacobian approximation. We revisit the order conditions of Krylov time discretizations
to accommodate the new approximate Jacobians. Stability considerations, the link between stability and
accuracy, and approaches to adaptively extend the Lanczos bases to further improve stability are discussed.
Numerical experiments demonstrate that, while using the same coefficients, BOROK methods retain
the same convergence order, accuracy and stability characteristics as the base ROK methods. For nonstiff
problems where only very small basis sizes are needed for stability, BOROK methods demonstrate no
meaningful performance difference from the base ROK methods. For stiff problems that require large
subspaces to approximate the Jacobians, the reduced cost of computing additional basis vectors results in a
significant performance advantage for BOROK methods. For problems where Jacobian-vector products are
very expensive (such as those with nearly dense Jacobians) our approach of extending the Krylov space with
each method’s stage right-hand side is beneficial. However, for our test problem, the performance increase
was insufficient to overcome the cost of doubling the number of matrix-vector products as compared to
ROK’s Arnoldi iteration.
Future work in the class of Krylov time integration methods will address BOROK’s requirement for
Jacobian-transposed-vector products. A full consideration of the techniques used to produce linear solvers
such as BiCGStab, which use of Lanczos biorthogonalization but remove the need for matrix-transpose-
vector products at the cost of a small number of extra terms in the recurrence, could bear fruit. Another
direction under current pursuit is the extension of Krylov methods to a class of linearly-implicit multistep
methods, which does not require the explicit storage of any basis vectors, allowing for the use of nearly any
of the wide variety of Krylov-based iterative linear solvers.
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